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Brief facts of the case:-
In the RTI application, appellant has sought following information:-

"1. Please look my RTf application of Dated 26.12.2017 and the RTf reply of Dated
26.08.2017 from the Registrar of Newspapers for India which feels that this is not the
certain process of putting the RTI application and kindly take my request RTI and
supply a style of RTI presentation in which way / get the publication certificate from
the RNI within the advised timeframe which placed in the RTf reply.

"With reference to your above RTI application it is intimated that no such style of RTf
presentation is in knowledge of the undersigned. You are requested to go through the
RTf Act, 2005 which may help you to submit the RTf application in proper way.
Further, there is no prescribed format of application for seeking information nor it is
required to give reasons for seeking information." rc~~?':~~:::----; . C. I. C. /~o \!,o-311'~R7~~.~:rl.tl'

o. No...... ~~R,.J .
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3. Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Divya Prakash Sinha Sir, which I listened
the wrongful placement of RTI application at the hearing of Dated 15.01.2018's
Second Appeal, as an appellant I think better for further communication for my best
presentation at first place my application near this office and please guide me how I
collect the publication certificate of the Pardarshi Odia Weekly newspaper which had
already completed the authentication and due to default in press keepers declaration
it stopped and this press keepers declaration already cleared through Addl. District
Magistrate on Dated 29.11.2017 the copy of that letter also presented near your
honour and how I present the style of RTI properly or make cOfTection my RTI
application of Dated 26.12.2017 or at any cost how IcoJ/ect the publication certificate
please furnish me an RTf application formulae which must success."

2. The Central Information Commission feels that I wrongfully places the RTf
applications in Form-A, before the CPIO, please supply some proper presentation
styles of application, First Appeal and the Second Appeal some well decided sets
with correctly links with RTf Act's time and again amended methods which
department-wise I can present in future applications properly.

2. Shri H.P. Sen. ePlo cum DO to IC(OP) vide letter dated 30.01.2018 has replied as

under:-
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Decision with retsons,:' " '

3, In the appeal, the appellant has stated that Shri Ashok Kumar Sharma, CPIO,

CIC has transfefred the RTI application to office of'the RNI u/s 6(3) of the RTI Act,

which is not fouhd correct Shri Ashok Kumar ,Sharma, CPIO, 'CIC has transferred

the RTI apPlicati~~ 'tb Shri H.P, Sen, CPIO of CIC forproviding;the information, It is
, Ifurther observed; from the appeal that the appellant is 'not aggrieved with the reply of

the CPIO, Shri H.P. Sen but he has some grievances with the Registrar of

Newspapers for India (RNI) relating to publication certificat~. FAA, CIC is not

concerned with t1e grievances of the appellant with the RNI. A~ far as reply of the

RTI application is concerned, the reply given by the CPIO, Cle, Shri H.P. Sen is, 'appropriate. ,

4, The appeal is, therefore, disposed of accordingly, :

5, In,case the lp;eJlant is aggrieved by the decision, he is free to fllesecond appeal, if
he so desires, bef~rb the Central Information Commission, B~ba Ga~gNath Marg, Munirka,
New Delhi-110067 a~ainst this order within 90 days, 'J '.

Dated the 15'" March, 2018.

(Ra esh Kumar Si gh)
Additional Secretary & First Appellate Auth rj y

Tel: 26162290

Copy to:-

y -TheCPIO, RTICeU, CIC, New Delhi.
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